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15. The type of vegetation likely to be found on
the side marked B is
A. Scrubs and grass
{3. Tall trees and grass
C. Bamboo and thick forests
D. Ever green forests

16. Which one of the following mountains is found
in Ethiopia?
A. Kinyeti
C. Loolmalasin

B. Guna
D. Ndoto

1 7. The MAIN threat to forest conservation ·in 
Eastern Africa is likely to be 
A. persistent drought
B. pests and diseases
C. forests fires

D. population pressure

18. Which one of the following is NOT a major

economic activity in Eastern Africa?
A. Ice skating B. Agriculture
C. Mining D. Tourism

Use the map below to answer questions 

19 - 21

19. All the following types of fish are caught in

the water body marked X EXCEPT one.
Which one?
A. Tuna
C. Tilapia

B. Kingfish
D. Blue marlin

20. Which one of the following features is found

along the area marked Z?
A. Lake Slementaita B. Mt. Marsabit
�- Lake Victoria D. River Athi

1 

21. The swamp found in the area marked yYY
, y

is known as
A. Ondiri B. Yala
C. Awara D. Lotikipi

22. Which one of the following crops was
introduced into Eastern Africa by the
Portuguese?
A. Cotton
C. Tea

B. Maize
D. Coffee

23. Below are descriptions about a type of
vegetation in Eastern Africa
(i) Continuous grass cover

(ii) Few and scattered Acacia and Baobab

trees.
(iii) Supports pastoralism and tourism
The type of vegetation described above is
A. Semi - desert vegetation
B. Mountain vegetation
C. Savannah vegetation
D. Equatorial vegetation

24. Which one of the following statements
explains why Mombasa is hotter than Nairobi?
A. Mombasa is at a lower altitude.
B. Mombasa is close to the Indian Ocean.
C. N_airobi is closer'to the equator.
D. Mombasa receives hot winds.

25. The communities listed beloware all found in
Uganda EXCEPT one. Which one?
A. Bachiga B. Banyankole
C. Banyoro D. Abagusii

26. The fastest and MOST expensive means of
transport in Eastern Africa is
A. road B. rail
C. air D. water

2 7. Which one of the towns is a seaport and was 

initially a capital city? 
A. Mombasa B. Dar es salaam
C. Kampala D. Dodoma

28. Below are climatic requirements !or the

growth of a certain crop.
(i) High rainfall of about 1000mm -

1500mm
(ii) Temperatures between 20°C - 25°C

(iii) Deep fertile well drained volcanic

soils.

·1 lie crop described above is
A. coffee B. sugarcane
C. sisal D. cotton
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43. Which one of the following countries is th«?
largest in the region?
A. (i) B. (iv)
C. (v) D. (iii)

44. Which one of the f9llowing forms of
communicatfon does NOT involve the use of
electronic gadgets?
A. Radio
C. E-mail

B. Phone
D. Newspaper

45. Which one of the following physical features
separates the Western highlands from the
Eastern highlands in Kenya?
A. Lake basin B. Mt. Longonot
C. River Tana D. Rift valley

46. Three of the following were characteristics
of traditional agriculture. Which one was
NOT? 

A. Relied on family labour
B. Carried out on large farms
C. No fertilisers used
D. Shift_ing cultivation was practised

4 7. Which one of the follo�ing aspects of the 
African culture needs to be preserved? 
A. · Female circumcision
B. Wife inheritance
C. Respect for the elderly
D. Wife beating

48. Which on� of the following towns is the
oldest?
A. Mombasa
C. Kisumu

B. Nairobi
D. Machakos

49. Which one of the following counties
MAINLY experience see breezes and land
breezes?
A. Mandera a. Kitui
C. Muranga I?- Homabay

50. Which one of the arms of the government
listed below is responsible for making laws in
Kenya?
A. Judiciary
C. Cabinet

B. Legislature
D. Executive

51. Locations in Kenya are headed by
A. district officer B. assistant chief
C. chiefs D. village elder
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52. During a social studies lesson, Mr. Odero
asked his pupils to name modem methods of
fishing. Who among them gave a wrong
answer?
A. Raburu
B. Chepkemoi -
C. Tanchu
D. Nickson

Ha.rpooning
Trawling 
Purse seining 
Net drifting 

53. The MAIN export crops from Kenya are
A. tea and maize B. cotton and rice
C. sisal and maize D. coffee and tea

54. Which one of th.e following countries is NOT

a member of the East African Community
(EAC)?
A. Somali
C. Rwanda

B. Uganda
D. Kenya

55. The second highest court in Kenya is
A. Suprem� court
B. Court of appeal
C. High court
D. District magistrate court.

56. The council of elders that ruled the Ameru
before the coming of the Europeans was
known as
A. M�gambi

C. NjuriNcheke
B .. Mugwe
·n. Nabongo 

57. Which one of the following is associated with
flamingoes and hot springs?
A. Nakuru B. Elef1!entaita
C. �ogoria D. Baringo

58. _____ type of vegetation MAINLY

grows along rivers.
A. Riverine
B. Swamp
C. Mangrove
D. Reeds

59. Which one of the following minerals 1s
MAINLY used to manufacture cement? 
A. Diatomite
B. Flourspar
C. Salt
D. Limestone

6 0. One becomes the president of Kenya through 
A. Appointment by parliament
B. Election by voters
C. Appointment by the Chief Justice
D. Nomination by political parties





80. When king Herod wanted to kill baby Jesus,
His parents took him to
A. Egypt B. Nazareth
C. Jerusalem D. Bethlehem

81. Who among the fol lowing restored to life the
Shunemite woman's son?
A. Elisha B. Elijah
C. Jesus D. Peter

82. Three of the following were judges in Israel
EXCEPT

A. Eliud B. Othniel
C. Jair D. Elimelech

83. Three of the following are rites of passage-in
traditional African society. Which one is NOT?

A. Initiation B. Baptism
C. Marriage D. Death

8 4. Who are ancestors? 
A. People who foretold the future events.
B. The people who died recently
C. The people who died long ago before our

lifetime.
D. The peop_le who are expected to be born

anytime.
85. In traditional African religion, reconcilliation

talks included the following EXCEPT

A. Repenting
, B. Accusing each other

C. Sharing a meal
D. Shaking hands

86. In which place did prophet Elijah challenge the
450 prophets of Baal?
A. Mt. Olives
C. Mt. Harman

B. Mt. Horeb
D. Mt. Carmel

8 7. Paul and Silas were arrested and put in jail in 
A. Philippi
8. Joppa
C. Corinth
D. Cae·sarea

88. Who among the following did not assist the
early believers in the daily distribution of the
funds?
A. Stephen B. Nicolas
C. Paul D. Parmenas

89. Among the following people, who did Peter
raise from the dead?
A. Lydia B. Dorcas
C. Elymas D. Aeneas

90. What is the BEST action to take when your
classmate tells you that he/she is suffering from
HIV/AIDS?
A. Change your sitting place
B. Report· the matter to the class teacher.
C. Advice-him/her to seek medical help
D. Inform your classmates about it.
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SECTION B: 

.ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. The following statements describe the last day
ofQiyama. Which one is from Surah Zilzalah?
A. People will appear with folded faces.
B. The earth will reveal people's secrets.
C. People will stand on a hot sun.
D. People will be scattered like moth.

62. "Surah Bayyina tells us that previously the
Kaafirs and Mushriquun could not believe until
there came
A. Islamic civilization
8. Jesus Christ
C. A clear evidence
D. Holy scripture and miracles

63. "Wal Aaadiyat Dhwabhan • Fal Muuriyat Kad
han • Fal-Mughiirat Sub-haa • ........ " In this
chapter people who struggle to do good have
been likened with
A. The horses that run.
B.·The expensive red camels
C. Thawaabs worth mount Uhud
D. Firdaus paradise

____ will be punished in Hell fire called 
Hutiwama, as warned in Surah Humaza. 
A. The Gamblers B. The- hypocrites
C. The back biters D. The pilers of wealth

· 65. Surah Al-Faatitia is a ___ verses chapter.
A. five B. twelve
C. four D. seven

66. The prophet (p.b.u.h) said that __ keeps us
near paradise, near people and far from Hell.
A. ibaada B. generosity
C. Supplications D. Islam

6 7. ____ is a duty of every Muslim man and 
woman. 
A. Travelling to China B. Preaching religion
C. Search for knowledgeD.Cleanliness

68. A Muslim who mixes with people and does not
easily get angry from their annoyance has
A. hospitality B. confidence
C. ignorance D. patience

69. The prophet (p.b.u.h) said that Islamic unity is
like all these EXCEPT

A. a river full of water ·B. a building
C. brotherhood

· 
D. a hu�an body

70. Which.of the following wishes is NOT included
in the Islamic salutation? The
A. blessings of Allah B. protection of Allah
C. mercy of Allah D. peace of Allah
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71. Which pillar of Islam is an lbaada that needs a
Muslim to be rich enough to perform it?
A. Fasting in Ramadhan
B. Prayers in Jamia Mosque
C. Prilgri.mage in Mecca
D. Renewing faith with Kalima

72. Which one among the five daily _fardh prayers
has the longest time frame in which we can
perform it?
A. Maghrib
C. Dhuhr

B. Fajr
D. lsha

7 3. Which one of the following is the beginning of 
Tash-hhud? 
A. Attahiyaatu, Walimbarakaatu, Attwayyibaatu
8. Inna Waj-hatu, Wajhiya .......... . 
C. Ash-hadu anlaa ilaha .............. . 
D. Allahuma Swalli alaam Muhamaad .......... . 

7 4. Which one of the following body products is 
NOT Najis Mutawasit? 
A. Vomit 8. Sweat
C. Pus D. Blood

7 5. The following are conditions that necesitate 
performance of Tayammum before Salaat 
EXC�PT 
A. when the body is sick.
8. when the waterjs needed by a thirsty animal
C. when you already have Udhu and don't-want

to repeat.
D. when the present water is not Twahur.

6. Which one among these Simna prayers is NOT
performed in Jamaa?
A. lstisqa'a B. Taraweh
C. Kusuf D. lstikhaara

77. All things that break udhu also break.
A. Ghusul 8. Tayammum
C. Istinjaa-i D. Swaum

78. What is "Taqwa"?
A. The fear of Allah
8. The guidance of Allah
C. The reliance on Allah
D. The miracles of Allah

79. Which two attributes of Allah both means, "The
creator"?
A. Al-Qaabidh and Al-Qahhaar
8. A 1-Ghafuur and AI-Waduud
C. AI-Mu-umin and AI-Muhaimin
D. AI-Khaaliq and Al-8aari

.80. Allah (s.w) made it clear that He will test man 
with temptations like hunger, death and reduced 
fodder. This means that Muslims should believe 
in the __ pillar of lmaan 
A. 8elief in Qadar B. Belief in holy books
C. Belief in the last day D. Belief in prophets

81. Jethro is the Christian name of prophet
A. Shuaib B. Dhulkifli
C. Idris D. Yahya

82. Which one of the following is NOT a topic we
learn in Akh-laq (Islamic Mannerism)?
A. Respect for parents and elders.
8. Duas in everything we do.
C. Islamic dress
D. The fight to other religions

83. The first kind of food that is soft and sweet to
the newly born babies is called
A. Suhuur 8. Tahniq
C. Iftaar D. Walima

84. The BEST place most recommended to perform
Nikah ceremony is from
A. the bride's home 8. kadhi's court
C. a mosque D. the bridegroom's home

85. In Islam, it is recommended that bosses pay
their servants
A. before they finish their duty
B. before their sweat drys
C. on the beginning of the job
D. in installments

86. The old name of Madina was
A. Qubaa B. Hijaaz
C. Habesh D. Yathrib

87. The prophet send __ to Aus and Khazraj
A. Mus-hab Ibn Ummeir 8. Zaid bin I laaritha
C. Ali bin Abi Talib D. Bilaal bin Rabba

88. The appreciation word "Jazakallah'' is said whcr
a person
A. finishes a task 8. wakes up from sleep
C. perform a good deed D.heals from sickness

89. The Grand Mosque of Aqswa was built by
prophet
A. Ibrahim (A.S) B. Suleiman (A.S)
C. Muhammad (S.A.W) D. Musa (A.S)

90. The seven layers of Earth, seven layers of air,
seven tracks of heavens and all in it was created
by Allah in a period of ____ days.
A. thirty 8. seventeen
C. six D. seven
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·STANDARD SIX

ENGLISH . 

SECTION A: 

LANGUAGE Time:tbr 40mins 

Read the passage below. It contains blank spaces numbered 1 - 15. For each blank space 
choose the BEST alternative from the choices given. 

The 1 way to 2 thank you in accepting what is given 3 
you with an open 4 This is 5 a milestone 6 many. 

People tend to 7 about how 8 what they are 9 is before 

they even use it. What 10 people fail to 11 is that it has cost the giver 

12 of courage to part 13 the 'little'. Just accept the little you've received 

and 14 for a better one in future time. You will feel satisfied 15 satisfy 

the giver too. 

1. A. best B. better C. good D. nice

2. A. be B. say C. do D. show

3. A. for B. by C. to D. with

4. A. mind B. hands C. thought D. heart

5. A. however B. also C. real D. only

6. A. for B. with C. to D. on

7. A. smile B. talk C. say D. gossip

8. A. few B. small C. little D. tiny

9. A. given B. having C. giving D. taking

10. A. this B. the C. that D. these

11. t\. remember B. know C. get D. see

12. A. alot B. lots C. a lot D. much
13. A. from B. away C. with D. by 
14. A. look B. hope C. ask D. call
15. A. then B. also . C. and D. or

18. A. I have a selfie at home.For questions 16 to 18, choose the alternative 
that is CORRECTLY punctuated B. I, have a selfie at home.

16. A. There was, a book [ read
B. There was a book I read?

C. i have a selfie at home
D. I have a selfie at home!

C. There was a book I read!
D. There was a book I read

1 7. A. It meant everything to me 
B. it meant everything to me.
C. It meant everything to me!
D. It meant everything to me.
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Read the passage below and use it io answer questidns 39 to 50.
,.;, 

There's nothing wrong with laughter. Rese�rch shows that laughter adds to the days of ones life. It 
reveals on the positive of the life's best moments. Indeed a laughter a day is enough to reduce chances of 
heart attack by thirty percent. This revelation is what inspired the study of laughter as a medicine. 

The real cause of laughter is not known, however scientists argue that it's caused when the nerves 
are excited. The excitement maybe internal or external. Laughter will last for a period of time depending on 
the cause. If internal it lasts longer than if it's external. This is because internal laughter is excitement 
within the nerves. When you decide to laugh it's advisable to avoid moving around. The valves of the heart 
always open and if you move around the blood may back flow thus causing heart problems.

Although laughter is a medicine it's advisable to avoid laughing at people as this is lack of concern for 
others. Respect for others is a sure way of living happily. 

3 9. From the first sentence, it's TRUE to say that 
A. laughter is.good.
8. there is a problem when we laugh.
C. laughter is a form of treatment.
D. reasonable laughter is good.

40. Which of the following is an advantage of
laughter?
A. It treats illnesses ..
8. One can live long if they laugh.
C. Laughter can cause problems.
D. Young people stay younger when they

laugh.

41. What reduces chances of heart attack?
A. Thirty percent laughter a day.
B. Daily laughter.
C. Good lau·ghter
D. Normal laughter

42. What inspired the study of laughter?
A. Medicine
8. Illnesses
C. Ability of laughter to prevent illnesses
D. Cases of laughter

43. What is the real cause of laughter according
to the passage?
A. Comedy
C. It's a mystery

B. Excitement
D. Ti�kles

4 4. According to scientists, the origin of laughter 
is the 
A. nerves
C. blood 

B. brain
D. valves

45. Cause of laugh affects one of the following
according to the passage, which one?
A. Length of laughter
8. Type of laughter
C. Strength of laughter
D. Volume of laughter

46. Internal and external laughter differ in one of
the following, which one?
A. Period taken before it begins.
B. Time the laughter occurs.
C. Duration of the laughter.
D. The sound of the laughter

4 7. If one moves around during laughter, 
A. there will be a heart problem.
B. the laughter will cause death.
C. the nerves will detect a problem.
D. there will be an abnormality in the heart.

48. Which of the following words can BEST

replace the word problems as used in the
passage?
A. Disorders
B. Mistakes
C. Errors
D. Complaints

49. Why does the writer advise against laughing
at people?
A. It embarrasses us.
B. They may fight us.
C. Many people hate it.
D. It may hurt them.

50. The BEST title for this passage would be:
A. Laughter
B. Reasons why we laugh
C. A hearty, healthy laugh
D. Laughing at others.

4 
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MATHEMATICS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Write the number 909 099 in words 
A. Nine million nine thousand and ninety

nine. 
B. Nine hundred and nine thousand and

nine. 

A. Thousands -
. ·.

B. Hundreds:j � �:;:,:;: �:f#;r8' ·
C. Tens of thEi¥�,g;:r•
D. -Tens

4. What is the smallest number that can be
divided by 12, 18 and 24 without any 
-remainder?
A. 24 B.6

C. 48 D. 72

5. How many groups of hundreds are in 8 000?
A. 800 B. 8
C. 80 D. 8 000

6. What is XLIX in Roman numbers?'
A. 59 B. 49
C. 69 D. 39

7. What is the complementary angle of30°?
A. 150° B. 330° 

C. 120° D. 60° 

8. What is the next number in the pattern?
1, 3, 6, 11, 18,

--

A. 27
C. 25

B. 29
D. 31

9. 

STANDARD SIX 

Time: 2 hours 

What is the value of 
s-l + 21 + 31 ?

2 4 8 

D. 163

'.fhe~area oJia.!rlgh[angled triangle is 96cm2
• 

Galculatejt ·base iftlie height is 12cm. 
A. 16cm B. 32cm
C. 8cm D. 64cm

13. Add:

14. 

4 523 + 21 + 1 493 452 + 6 938
A. 1 540 934 B. I 054 934
C. 1 504 934 D. 154 934

3Express 
4 

as a percentage 
A. 85% B. 7 .5%
C. 0.34% D. 75%

15. Arrange the following fractions in a
descending order.

3 4 4 5 
4'5'1'6 

B � � � � 
6'5'4'7 

D � � � �� 
·s'6'4'7
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40. Calculate the area of the shaded region.
25cm 

A. 375cm2 

C. 240cm2 

B. 135cm2 

D. 300cm2 

15cm 

41. A farmer planted 36 seeds of beds of
cabbages. If each seed bed had 765 
seedlings of cabbage, how many seedlings 
di°d he have altogether? 
A. 27 540 B. 2 754
C. 3 620 D. 36 250

42. Convert 0.075 into fraction and simplify
your answer

A. I
4

c.2-
40

B.I
8

o.I
8

43. Express 48 as a product of the prime
factors.

44. 

A. 6 x 8 B. 16 x 3
C. 2 x 2 x 4 x 3 D. 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 

Letuya had i of a bread. He shared the 
What fraction bread to six of his friends. 

did each friend get? 

A._!_
9 

c.I
3'

B. 4
1

o.I
9

45. The figure below shows a triangle joined t9
a rectangle. 20cm 

14cm 

What is the total area of the figure above? 
A. 280cm2 B. 56cm2 

C. 336cm2 D. 392cm2 

46. In a class there are 25 pupils, each pupil is
given t books and p pencils. How many
books and pencils were given out

47. 

48. 

altogether?
A. 25pt
C. 50pt·

B. 25t + 25p
D. 25t + p

f'//, 
Moraa uses'20% of her salary on rent, I 0% 
on food, 30% on school fees and saves 
the rest. If she saves sh.2 000, how much 
is her salary? 
A. Sh.3 000
C. Sh. I ·500

B. Sh. IO 000
D. Sh.5'000

What is the reciprocal of3 ¾? 

A. 27
B. 33

8 8 

e,.!_ 
27 

49. The table below shows the charges of
sending a letter through the post office.
Weight of the letter Shs Cts
(Limit of2kg) 

Up to 20g 21 00 
Over 20g upto 50g 31 50 
Over 50g upto 1 OOg 40 00 
Over I OOg upto 250g 57 50 
Over 250g upto 500g 71 00 
Over 500g upt9 1 kg 101 00 
Over 1 kg upto 2kg 136 50 

Mr. Karisa sent 2 letters weighing 75g, one 
letter weighing 1.2kg and 3 letters weighing 
700g. How much money did he pay for 
postage? 
A. Sh.317.50 B. Sh.400.00
C. Sh.277.50 D. Sh.519.50

50. What is the difference of the squares of 18
and 15?
A. 3 B. 33
C. 99 D. 549

4 
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STANDARD SIX  

SCIENCE 

1. _____ is produced as waste gas by
the plants.
A. Nitrogen B. Carbon dioxide
C. Oxygen D. Neon

2. The following are NOT functions ofleaves
EXCEPT 

A. absorption
B. photosynthesis
C. supporting the stem
D. supporting the tree

3. Which one of the following smaU animal� ir
NOT an insect? 

Time: I hoar 40mia 

9. Which of the following deficiency diseases is
caused by lack of vitamins and minerals? 
A. Rickets B. K washiorkor
C. Anaemia D.Maramnus

1 0. The chart below shows a simple classification 
of animals. 

I
Invertebrates 

I I 

Animals 
I I

Vertebrates 
I 

I I
) Mite Python Chameleon Slug 

----- - - -------� --..... _,_ 
Which animals were WRONGLY clasmfied?
A. Slug, miteA. Butterfly - - - -/

C. Locust 
B. Beetle I
D. Mite / I /

r- _./Ii '

B. Mite, chameleon

4. Fern is a gr en non floweri?g pl9n'.t. If
reproduces b means f ,/ l
A. cone B. seed 1 

C. spores D. cell-division

5. An ovum is re eased qo�.-�h�.oY.ary through/
a process called / '. 

C. }lYthon, chameleonD. 
J

lug, python 

11. W� h �fthe following plants consists of
; gr� non-flowering plants O LY?

A.I Toadstool, bracket tree, puffball 
__ B. Algae. beans, mucor, pine / C. Fern. pine, cypress, algae
. - D. Puffball. mushroom, cedar A. ovulation I I B. r�.l?!.C?��-�ti9.0 _ . ( 

C. menstruajo�-----
--
-_
-
o-:Iertilizati<?�---- i -

12. The folk- , 1g are \\'ays of maintaining teeth 
EXCEP 6. Which one of the following shows the 

structure of a teeth used for biting and cutting? 

A. B. C. D.

7. Which one of the following does NOT affect
floating and sinking? 
A. Shape B. Density
C. Type of material D. Size

8. Which one of the following is NOT a special
sound? 
A. Hooting
B. Dog barking
C. Laughing
D. Siren ofan ambulance

A. visiting a dcnti l
B. catinJ sugary foods
C. avoi<l using toothpicks
D avoid using teeth to open bottletops

13. The diagram below represents the female
reproductive system.

Fertilisation takes place in the part marked 
A. K B. N
C. 0 D. M

002 1
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3 8. Class 5 pupils were doing an experiment with 
their science teacher as shown below. 

Water 

Ice Burning 
candle 

After some few minutes what did they 
observe? 
A. Water expanded and contracted
B. Ice melted
C. The water at the bottom became hot
D. Ice did not melt

certain phase of the moon which appeare 

45. Among the following types of teeth, which
·ones are NOT shed?
A. Molars B. Canines
C. Incisors D. Pre-molars

46. A boy in class four was going to school and
came across a weed with the following
characteristics: -

(i) Thorny stem
(ii) Purple flowers
(iii) Yellow fruits when ripe
The weed is LIKELY to be a: 
A. blackjack B. sodom apple
C. thorn apple D. mexican marigold

4 7. The diagram below shows one of the 
problems related to teeth 

39. Pupils from class four were observing r· 
fi d I Wh. h . 

? J " , rst an ast. 1c on_s.'¥as.I1.- .. _ .. _ _--······ --...... -.. A. Gibbous .,- B. Half moon �. 
C. Crescent

1 

- - - �,-./ D. New moon I'
/ I I The problem is LIKELY to be 

40. After heavy rtnfall, a landslid�curecJ,�, a · A. 

r.

vities B. bleeding of gums
certain count)i. Land ide is a form o"f/ · i C. ental carries D. bad smellA. sheet ero�ion B. rill ervsio5)/ _; ., 
C. splash erdsion D. gulleyerosion ; 48. T�e olfowing process shows changes in

f 
, · mf tt9r.

41. Pupils from lass 3 were a�ked by th�ir) , E 
science teac er to ollect soil best for, .. 

So���
modelling. Th{ycame, "th-the·folfowfug soils.; 

� F �Which one wftheJJESTfor modelling? 1 

_. _ ··-�· .. � .• G F Liquid 
A. Buildingsr,tesoiL.B .. Riverbed·soil ___ . !

·· � / C. Roadsidef��l._. ___ .[LAnthillsoil- ---- ! Gas-� 

4 2. Which one of the following types of energy 
is used by plants to make food? 
A. Heat energy B. Sound energy
C. Light energy D. Chemical energy

43. Artificial teeth are also known as
A. deciduous teeth
B. dentures
C. shedding off teeth
D. temporary teeth

44. The following are parts of the digestive
system. Which one does NOT produce
digestive juice?
A. Mouth
C. Ileum

B. Stomach
D. Gullet 

Which one indicates increase in temperature? 
A. E,H B. G, F
C. E, F D. G, H

49. Which of the following are the largest and
hottest planets respectively?
A. Jupiter and Venus
B. Mercury and Jupiter
C. Mars and Uranus
D. Jupiter and Mercury

50. Which of the following tools is used for
digging holes for posts?
A. Sickle
B. Panga
C. Straight edged jembe
D. Forkedjembe
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DARASA LA SITA 

KISWAHILI 

-SEHEMU YA KWANZA:

LUGHA Muda: Saa I dakika 40 

Soma vif ungu vif uatavyo. Vina naf asi 1 - 15. Katika kila nafasi, umepewa majibu manne. 

Chagua jibu lifaalo zaidi kati ya yale manne uliyopewa 

Usafi __ ......... l ___ mwili ni muhimu __ ___,;;;2=----- maisha __ ....;3:::.,.___ binadamu
-----=----yule. Kwanza mja hutakikana angaa kuoga mara _____ S"---- kwa siku.4 
Ni -----=�-- kuoga asubuhi na mapema uamkapo na kuyasukutua 7 hulm6 

ukayatema __ __,;;;;.8 __ . Hili litafanya uwe safi mwilini na pia kinywani.

1. A. wa
2. A. na 
3. A. cha 

f 

4. A. yoyote
5. A. mawili
6. A. nJema 
7. A. mdomo
8. A. masuo

B. ya

B. vya 
B. wowote./

I / 
I / B. i'tatu / 
I ./ 

B. 1 choma 
;_._,;? " B. meno 

B. mate

C. kwa D.
--t·:-1cweiire.,.__, o. 

C. ya --- ·r· 
�: ±!zozo:e 

C. C 

. 

c.� -�
C. damu !D. 

.,------ -------- -- I 
I ' 

cha 
kuliko
wa 
yeyote
nn.li 
kwema
mate 
masukutuo

/9 al�y_eJ1,.1J_i_kana kama TundJJ,_Nikuwa mtµndu sana, na hakusikia la------------ . ' -�------------mwadhini wala mte a_m�ji -------1-0-------hadi siku mojaalipofwnaniwana.w@akijiji 11 
katika desturi yake ya kuwasumbua watoto wa kike njiani hasa 12 zajioni. Wanakijiji
walishirikiana kama 13 katika kumtia tabia. Alipigwa kwa zana 14 za
kivita. Hakika 15 

9. A. moja B. wawili C. mja D. mmoja
1 o. A. kanisani B. mtoni C. msikitini D. Hekaluni

11. A. alipokua B. alipokuwa C. walipokuwa D. walipokua
12. A. saa B. masaa C. wakati D. muda

13. A. kiko na digali B. uta na upote C. ulimi na mate D. zinduna na ambari
14. A. yote B. vyote C. zote D. wote

15. A. mgagaa na upwa B. asiyefunzwa na C. dawa ya moto D. mwenyekovu

hali wali mkavu mamaye hufunzwa ni moto usidhani kapoa

na ulimwengu
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Soma makala yafuaJayo kisha ujibu maswali 41 --: SO Naikubuka siku hiyo kana kwambwa ilikuwajana. Nilikuwa nikielekea darasani baada ya kupata staftahi yangu huku nimefurahi kama kipofu aliyetahamaki eti anaona. Kwa sababu nilikuwa nimeupita mtihani wa mwigo. Furaha hiyo hasa ilizidi kwa maana baba alikuwa ameniahidi kuninunulia tuzo ya baiskeli iwapo ningepata alama zaidi ya mia nne katika mtihani huo. La kufurahisha hata zaidi ni kuwa nilizidisha kwa alama thelathini na tatu. Nilipoingia darasani, niliwapata' wanafunzi wenzangu wak,iwa' wameketi na kunyamazia1j'i!' Kama ,, maji katika mtungi, huku mwalimu Matata akiyasahihisha madfatari. Aliponi1lna uso wake ulibadilika mara moja na ukawa na makunyanzi mfano wa simba aliyekasirika. Aliniamuru nimfuate moja kwa moja hadi katika ofisi ya mwalimu mkuu. Nilichanganyikiwa kama mzungu wa reli kwa maana sikujua wala kufahamu yaliyokuwa yakitendeka. Nilipomtazama mwalimu wangu kwajicho la pembeni bado alikuwa na hasira kama za mkizi. Nilijiliwaza kwa kusema maji moto ingawa huwa moto lakini huwa hayachomi nyumba. Tulipoingia katika ofisi ya mwalimu mkuu, hali ikawa hiyo hiyo, naye alikuwa amekasirika kama zaibaki katika kipimajoto. Aliniamuru mara moja nipige magoti nami bila kuuliza maswali nikaisalimu amri. Mwalimu alinipasulia mbarika kwa kunieleza kuwa matokeo yangu ya mtihani wa mwigo yangefutiwa mbali kwani nilikuwa nimeiba mtihani huo. Haya ni kutokana na rafiki yangu wa chanda na pete Tiamchuzi. Nilibaki tutwe kama sanamu huku macho yamenitoka pima kama mja aliyeyaona mabaki ya Adamu na Hawa nikipiga darubinijinsi nilivyojifunga masomoni nifaulu katika mtihani huo. Hakika ibilisi wa mtu ni mtu .......... . 
41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

------' Kulingana n ava a kwanza furaha J' 
h aliyokuwa nay mwan ishi ilisababishwa pa 

D�� I/ · •. ,I A. Kuupasi m ihani w mwigo , 1/ B. Kuupita m ihani w kati ya rpuhlila _ � C. Kuupasi m ihani mwisho wa mwaka ;D. Kuupita mjihani w kitaifa ' • - ·Babaye mwa <lishi a ikuwa amemwahidi
• •? -------

mru. A. Zawadi I ,· . 

I B. Tuzo ya ba skeli ............... -----···-·· 1 C. Tuzo ya al ��-�.QQ.. ... ------·······-····-D. Kuwa na rah aKatika makala huenda mwandishi alipata alama ngapi? 
A. 400

C. 433J\1walimu matata 
B. 410

D. 423

A. alikuwa na furahaB. alikuwa na huzuniC. alikuwa na huzuni na dhikiD. alikuwa na hasiraMsimulizi alipoambiwa apige magotiA. alikataaB. alijibizana na mwalimu mkuuC. aliinamaluD. alipiga magoti bila swali

46. Kulingana na matca:ri·· liyoyasoma ni kweli/ kuwaA. iwandishi aliiba tihani B. wandishi hakuib mtihaniC. wandishi hakufafya mtihaniD � wandishi alipan�a kuuiba mtihani· 47. Mwandishi anam,ejelea nan1 anaposema_ib-ilisi wa mtu ni mtu? 
..,,..-

. A. rafiki yake B. mwalirnu wake.... C.__rt}walimu mkuti D. halujaambiwa 
48. Kutoka niacho pit ,ama mjusi kafiri ni fanigani ya lugha?A. Methali B. TashbihiC. Tanakali D. Nahau
49. Neno rafiki limepig. .va mstari lina maana ganikulingana na ufah<' 1,u?A. Adui B. HasimuC. Somo D. Maisha
50. Mwandishi wamakalahayani

A. mwongo B. mnafiki
C. mtanashati D. mkweli

4 
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STANDARD SIX  

ENGLISH 

SECTION B: 

COMPOSITION 

. 

YOUR NAME 

NAME OF 

YOUR SCHOOL 

' 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. In the spaces provided above, write your name and name of your school.

Time: 40 minutes 

2. Now open this paper, read the composition subject carefully and write your composition on the lines

provided.

This question paper consists of 4 printed pages. 

, . TURN OVER 
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DARASA LA SITA 

KISWAHILI 

SEHEMU YA PILI: 

INSHA 

------

I _. 

•• ·i. 

/ I I / / 

I 

I 

.(l 

--·····- . ····- -- ......

: . ��------ - ----,,,.-

! ____________________________ / ':
' -�· 

_ ------ -SOMA·MAAGIZO HA'\t<\:](WA-MAKINl---__ 

1. K wen ye nafasi zilizoachwa hapc:, juu andika j ina lako na j ina Ia shule yako.

Muda: Dakika 40 

2. Sasa fungua karatasi hii, soma kichwa cha insha kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye
n�fasi uliyoachiwa.

Kijita1n:rbiki kina kurasa 4-zilizopigwa chapa. 
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